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Tickets Now Available for Pensacola Children’s Chorus’s - Christmas on the Coast

Pensacola, Fla. – November 2019 – Let’s go on with the ‘SNOW’ as we welcome Christmas on the Coast back to the Saenger Theatre stage. Watch as the Pensacola Children’s Chorus transforms our southern forecast into a winter spectacular.

Christmas on the Coast has been a Pensacola holiday tradition for 30 years, and this season’s performance will be no different! Familiar faces will take audiences on a journey to the far off lands of Whoville and Arendelle. Tune into PCC’s on stage radio station—WNTR—for your favorite Christmas classics along the way. Of course, no Christmas on the Coast would be complete without a touching Nativity sequence, featuring music by PCC founding director Allen Pote and carols arranged by the PCC singers themselves.

“Christmas on the Coast is the perfect way to kick-off our 30th Anniversary season of performances,” says Alex Gartner, Artistic & Executive Director. “The wow-factor of every performance is directly related to the hard work and determination of our singers. This year, we are excited to bring our Radio City-quality holiday spectacular to our Pensacola community.”

In preparation of the performance, singers have explored foreign languages as well as traditional holiday customs.

“One of our new sets this year is entitled ‘Five Flags Christmas,’” says Gartner. “It features traditional holiday music which celebrates our city’s Spanish, French, British, and Southern American heritage.”

Experience all the sights and sounds as we sing in the season with the Pensacola Children’s Chorus at Christmas on the Coast, December 13, 14, and 15, 2019.

Celebrate the 30th Anniversary Season of the Pensacola Children’s Chorus, under the direction of Artistic Director, Alex Gartner; assisted by Juliana Child, Shelby McConnell, Katie Powell, and Hanan Tarabay.

Tickets are on sale now and can purchased by visiting the Saenger Theatre Box Office or ticketmaster.com.
About Pensacola Children’s Chorus

The Pensacola Children’s Chorus (PCC) is a non-profit, community-based arts education program which uses music and performance to inspire and nurture a new generation of young leaders. Serving 300 young musicians from over 60 schools across Northwest Florida and Southwest Alabama, PCC uses music education to provide opportunities for personal growth, friendship, and community service. Founded in 1990 as an outreach project of the Pensacola Symphony, the organization continues to pursue diversity of talent, repertoire, and performance to enhance and enliven the cultural fabric of our community. To fulfill its role as the preeminent regional youth music education program, PCC presents a full season of outreach, educational programs, and performances each year for thousands of children, youth, and adults.
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